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Abstract
The present work uses the Bidirectional
Encoder Representations from Transformers
(BERT) to process a sentence and its enti-
ties and indicate whether two named entities
present in a sentence are related or not, con-
stituting a binary classification problem. It
was developed for the Portuguese language,
considering the financial domain and explor-
ing deep linguistic representations to identify
a relation between entities without using other
lexical-semantic resources. The results of the
experiments show an accuracy of 86% of the
predictions.
1 Introduction
In the context of the financial market, the news
bring information regarding sectors economy, in-
dustrial policies, acquisitions and partnerships of
companies, among others. The analysis of this data,
in the form of financial reports, headlines and cor-
porate announcements, can support personal and
corporate economic decision making (Zhou and
Zhang, 2018). However, thousands of news items
are published every day and this number contin-
ues to increase, which makes the task of using and
interpreting this huge amount of data impossible
through manual means.
Information Extraction (IE) can contribute with
tools that allow the monitoring of these news items
in a faster way and with less effort, through automa-
tion of the extraction and structuring of information.
IE is the technology based on natural language,
that receives text as input and generates results in
a predefined format (Cvitaš, 2011). Among the
tasks of the IE area, it is possible to highlight both
Named Entity Recognition (NER) and Relation
Extraction (RE). For example, it is possible to ex-
tract that a given organization (first entity) was pur-
chased (relation) by another organization (second
entity) (Sarawagi, 2008).
A model based on the BERT language model
(Devlin et al., 2018) is proposed to classify whether
a sentence containing a tuple entity 1 and entity 2
(e1,e2), expresses a relation among them. Lever-
aging the power of BERT networks, the seman-
tics of the sentence can be obtained without us-
ing enhanced feature selection or other external
resources.
The contribution of this work is in building an
approach for extracting entity relations for the Por-
tuguese language on the financial context.
The remainder of this work is organized as fol-
lows. Section 2 presents news processing for
the Competitive Intelligence (CI) area. Section 3
presents the related work. Section 4 provides a
detailed description of the proposed solution. Sec-
tion 5 explains the experimental process in detail,
followed by section 6, which shows the relevant
experimental results. Finally, section 7 presents our
conclusions, as well as future work.
2 Competitive Intelligence and News
Processing
Some of the largest companies in the financial seg-
ment have a Competitive Intelligence (CI) sector
where information from different sources is strategi-
cally analyzed, allowing to anticipate market trends,
enabling the evolution of the business compared to
its competitors. This sector is usually formed by
one or more professionals dedicated specifically to
monitor the movements of the competition.
In a time of competitiveness that is based on
knowledge and innovation, CI allows companies
to exercise pro-activity. The conclusions obtained
through this process allow the company to know
if it really remains competitive and if there is sus-
tainability for its business model. CI can provide
some advantages to companies that use it, such as:
minimizing surprises from competitors, identify-
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ing opportunities and threats, obtaining relevant
knowledge to formulate strategic planning, under-
standing the repercussions of their actions in the
market, among others.
The process of capturing information through
news still requires a lot of manual effort, as it of-
ten depends on a professional responsible for care-
fully reading numerous news about organizations
to highlight possible market movements that also
retain this knowledge. It is then estimated that
a system, that automatically filters the relations
between financial market entities, can reduce the
effort and the time spent on these tasks. Another
benefit is that this same system can feed the Busi-
ness Intelligence (BI) systems and, thus, establish
a historical database with market events. Thus,
knowledge about market movements can be stored
and organized more efficiently.
3 Related Work
ER is a task that has been the subject of many
studies, especially now when information and com-
munication technologies allow the storage of and
processing of massive data.
Zhang (Zhang et al., 2017) proposes to incor-
porate the position of words and entities into an
approach employing combinations of N-grams for
extracting relations. Presenting a different method-
ology to extract the relations, Wu (Wu and He,
2019) proposed to use a pre-trained BERT lan-
guage model and the entity types for RE on the
English language. In order to circumvent the prob-
lem of lack of memory for very large sequences
in convolutional networks, some authors (Li et al.,
2018; Florez et al., 2019; Pandey et al., 2017) have
adopted an approach using memory cells for neu-
ral networks, Long short-term memory (LSTM).
In this sense, Qingqing’s Li work (Li et al., 2018)
uses a Bidirectional Long Short-Term Memory (Bi-
LSTM) network, which are an extension of tra-
ditional LSTMs, for its multitasking model, and
features a version with attention that considerably
improves the results in all tested datasets. Also us-
ing Bi-LSTM networks, Florez (Florez et al., 2019)
differs from other authors in that it uses types of
entities and the words of the entities being consid-
ered for a relation in addition to using information
such as number of entities and distances, measured
by the number of words and phrases between the
pair of entities. The entry of the Bi-LSTM layer
is concatenation of words and relations, with all
words between the candidate entities (included),
provided by a pre-trained interpolation layer. Yi
(Yi and Hu, 2019) proposes to join a BERT lan-
guage model and a Bidirectional Gated Recurrent
Unit (Bi-GRU) network, which is a version of Bi-
LSTM with a lower computational cost. Finally,
they train their model based on a pre-trained BERT
network, instead of training from the beginning, to
speed up coverage.
Some works (Qin et al., 2017; GAN et al., 2019;
Zhou and Zhang, 2018) use attention mechanisms
to improve the performance of their neural network
models. Such mechanisms assist in the automatic
information filtering step that helps to find the most
appropriate sentence section to distinguish named
entities. Thus, it is possible that even in a very long
sentence, and due to its size being considered com-
plex, the model can capture the context information
of each token in the sentence, being able to concen-
trate more in these terms the weights of influence.
Pengda Qin (Qin et al., 2017) proposes a method
using Bi-GRU with an attention mechanism that
can automatically focus on valuable words, also
using the pairs of entities and adding information
related to them.
Tao Gan (GAN et al., 2019) also addresses RE
with an attention method to capture important parts
of the sentence and for that, it uses an LSTM at-
tention network for entities at the subsequent level.
In this way, he focuses more on important contex-
tual information between two entities. Zhou (Zhou
and Zhang, 2018) also implement a model based
on RNN Bi-GRU with an attention mechanism to
focus on the most important assumptions of the
sentences for the financial market.
Despite having great importance, the financial
domain, specifically, has been little explored in the
literature. The authors at (Zhou and Zhang, 2018)
created a corpus collecting 3000 sentence records
manually from the main news sites, which was used
to recognize the entity and extract relations such as
learning and training as a whole.
Most studies present RE solutions for English
texts, and, in this way, it is also possible to
identify a larger number of data sets in this lan-
guage. There are few data sets available in the
Portuguese language, such as the Golden Collec-
tion HAREM, which is widely used in the litera-
ture (Chaves, 2008; Cardoso, 2008; Collovini et al.,
2016). HAREM is a joint assessment event for
the Portuguese language, organized by Linguateca
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(Santos and Cardoso, 2007). Its objective is to eval-
uate recognizing systems of NE (Santos and Cabral,
2009). The Golden Collection (GC) is a subset of
the HAREM collection, being used for the task of
evaluating the systems that deal with Recognition
of Named Entities.
The lack of this type of resource forces re-
searchers to develop their own research corpus. In
most cases, it is necessary to first create a set with
the sentences and write them down when the clas-
sification is supervised to proceed with the RE task.
Besides, the lack of public data sets also makes it
difficult to fairly compare related work, as well as
requires more time and effort from the researcher.
It is possible to observe that there are works that
discuss the task of extracting relations between NE
and that already employ machine learning tech-
niques for this purpose. However, although we
found some works for the RE task, few of them are
suitable for the Portuguese language, and none of
them are related to the financial context. Consider-
ing other languages, The work of Zhou (Zhou and
Zhang, 2018) was the only one that came closest
to our goals. However, there is a gap in the litera-
ture for works that address such tasks using deep
learning techniques and Portuguese as the main lan-
guage, especially in the financial-economic context
as addressed in this work.
4 Architecture
In this section, we present our BERT-based model
in detail. As shown in Figure 1, it contains three
parts: (1) Input layer; (2) BERT layer; and (3)
Output layer, which is composed of a Sigmoid acti-
vation function and two neurons that represent the
classes to be predicted.
The input layer consists of a BERT encoder used
for input sentence tokenization and produces a tu-
ple of arrays (token, mask, sequence ids), which
were used as input to the second layer that is the
Portuguese BERT language model (Souza et al.,
2020) 1 from Huggingface python package 2 (Wolf
et al., 2020). Figure 2 illustrates the input layer of
the proposed model. The entry consists of (1) the
original sentence with the mentioned entities and
(2) the entities to be verified concatenated. A spe-
cial token [cls] and a token [sep] are added at the





as mentioned in the original BERT implementation
(Devlin et al., 2018).
The third layer of the model architecture is iden-
tified as the output layer. This layer is fully con-
nected with a tangent activation function. The out-
put of this layer is propagated to a new fully con-
nected layer, with a Sigmoid activation function,
whose characteristic is the mapping of input values
to 0 or 1. In this model, these values represent
non-relation and relation, respectively. As shown
in Figure 1, this layer still has two output neurons,
which indicate the respective classes to be predicted
by the model. In the end, we added a dropout layer
with a 0.1 rate to avoid model overfitting, which
happens when the model memorizes the training
data and thereby loses the power of generalization.
5 Experiments
The purpose of this section is to verify the pro-
posed model performance thought experiments on
the financial domain corpus. The proposed study
follows the classic methodology of Knowledge Dis-
covery in Databases (KDD) (Fayyad et al., 1996),
which contains 5 phases that range from data col-
lection to the evaluation of the results.
The following subsections aim to indicate how
each step of the methodology was applied in the
context of our work. Subsection 5.1 refers to the
Selection step and seeks to indicate what data will
be used during the experiments for the RE task.
Subsection 5.2 addresses the Pre-processing step,
indicating procedures for quality checking, clean-
ing, correction, or removal of inconsistent or miss-
ing data. Subsection 5.3 reports the Transforma-
tion phase, where the transformation processes ap-
plied to the data set in the context of our work are
explored. Subsection 5.4 brings the penultimate
phase, of Mining, where the data mining process is
presented. Finally, the last phase of the methodol-
ogy is presented in the subsection 5.5, which con-
sists of evaluating the performance of the model
applied on top of the data that were not used in the
training or mining phase.
5.1 Selection
As indicated in section 3, there was no evidence of
open data sets in the context of extracting relations
in the financial field for the Portuguese language.
Therefore, for this work, a corpus was created with
3,288 tuples annotated manually. These tuples orig-
inate from more than 4,000 paragraphs of financial
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Figure 1: Complete model architecture with its 3 layers: (1) Input layer; (2) BERT layer; (3) Output layer.
Figure 2: Examples of data transformations in the input
layer of the model. The entities to be evaluated appear
in bold, and the text that represents the semantic rela-
tion between them is underlined.
market news, provided by a partner company that
collected them in various communication vehicles
such as financial market websites, newspapers, and
corporate balance sheets. Sentences that include
co-referral are also removed because co-reference
treatment would require additional processing.
5.2 Pre-processing
The next step concerns the data pre-processing and
cleaning. This step occurs through the manual
process of spelling correction of each sentence.
Acronyms are also extended, as well as the stan-
dardization of different ways of indicating the same
named entity.
The standardization can be done manually, but
in a real work scenario, this task becomes massive
and can be automated by creating a base of named
entities and their acronyms. Thus, it is possible to
elaborate a process that validates the acronyms con-
tained in the sentence and replace them with their
extensions or even with an approach that focuses
on only a few specific entities informed by the CI
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analyst himself.
The data cleaning process is also done manually,
where special characters and acronyms that follow
the description itself are removed. Sentences con-
taining less than 4 tokens will also be removed, as
they can be considered irrelevant to the context of
the approach. At the end of this cleaning step, just
over 2500 sentences are filtered.
In this same phase, the identification of named
entities will also occur, through a single NER tool,
called SpaCy 3, ensuring that the same criterion
was used for all sentences.
The named entities in question are those related
to the categories person, location, and organization.
The focal point is information about the organiza-
tions, as well as its relations with other organiza-
tions, persons, and locations.
After identifying all named entities, sentences
that have less than 2 entities are discarded. At the
end of this new disposal, the corpus consists of
1292 unique sentences that move on to the next
stage.
5.3 Transformation
With the identification of the Named Entities in
the previous phase, a combination of all the enti-
ties present in the sentence is made and a triple
(sentence, entity, entity) is formed for each combi-
nation, which can generate several records for the
same sentence. After this creation of records with
the combination of entities, manual annotation of
records that have a semantic relation between the
highlighted named entities is made manually.
After the end of the manual annotation of
the relations between the entities, the corpus
consists of 3288 records. Of this total, 1485
(45%) are positive tuples, that is, it contains a
relation between the highlighted entities, and
1803 (55%) are negative tuples, where there
is no relation between the entities. Finally,
the two named entities are concatenated at
the end of the sentence. The data set is avail-
able at https://github.com/DanielReeyes/
relation-extraction-deep-learning.
The relation annotating process did not consider
the past defined classes or relations. A positive
tuple is considered when there is any semantic rela-
tion between two named entities of the categories
defined in 5.1. Here are some examples of posi-
tive annotated tuples that contain relation between
3https://spacy.io/
named entities of type organization:
• A Abraço é uma Instituição Particular de
Solidariedade Social.
• A Caixa é controladora do Pan , ao lado do
BTG , com 32,8% do negócio.
• A Havanna fecha parceria com o Santander
para inaugurar um novo modelo de negócios.
• A partir de agora , a NET está na Claro.
As sentences are naturally composed of words
and characters, then the transformation step in the
present study also consists of transforming the to-
kens into numerical representations by the BERT
encoder. As stated in past sections, the special to-
kens [CLS] and [SEP] are also added and encoded
properly on each sentence, finalizing the composi-
tion of the input layer.
5.4 Mining
The predictive task is characterized by the search
for a behavioral pattern that can predict the behav-
ior of a future entity (Fayyad et al., 1996). The
corpus data are randomly divided into two parts,
80% of which are used for training the model and
20% for testing. The part for the test is still divided
equally into 2, where they are used as validation
and test sets to test the generalization of the model.
The first set is used so that the algorithm can search
for this particular pattern in the data concerning the
relation label. Thus, after the training stage where
the model can recognize this pattern, it is possi-
ble to apply it to the validation data and later on
the test set, simulating a real environment. In this
step, the original balance level is also maintained
in all sets created, being able to rule out that the
model contains any bias to learn a certain type of
complexity.
The adjustment of hyper-parameters of the
BERT used was due to the combination of all val-
ues indicated by Jacob Devlin in (Devlin et al.,
2018), in addition to the standard values for the
Simple Transformers library model. In this work,
Jacob used most of the hyper-parameters with de-
fault values except for the lot size, learning rate,
and the number of training epochs. The dropout
rate was always maintained at 0.1. Thus, the values
tested for this task were:






Table 1: Combination of hyper-parameters that pre-
sented better results.
Positive Positive
Set Samples Class Samples
Distribution (%)
Original 3288 45.16 1485
Training 2630 45.17 1188
Validation 329 45.28 149
Test 329 45.98 148
Table 2: Sample composition of each data set used in
the experiments.
• Learning Rate (AdamW): 5e-5, 3e-5, 2e-5;
• Epochs: 2, 3, 4, 5.
In the end, we did a total of 24 experiments
with all the possible combinations of the above
described parameters. After analyzing the results,
the model with the values was selected according
to Table 1.
5.5 Evaluation
To evaluate the model, metrics such as Accuracy,
Recall, Precision, and F1-Measure were provided.
According to Table 2, each set maintained the origi-
nal imbalance of the data set according to the target
variable, in this case, indicating whether or not
there is a relation between the entities assessed. In
this way, the model is evaluated for the ability to
indicate whether a given pair of entities contained
in a sentence has a relation or not, configuring a
binary classification problem, whose positive class
refers to entities that have a semantic relation.
6 Results
After the training stage of the model, it was ap-
plied to the test data set. In this evaluation step,
the model obtained reasonable results, achieving
an overall accuracy and F-Measure of 86%. An
important observation to make is that results are
also good when it comes to the target class, that is,
when the label is positive, as can be seen in Table
3.
As indicated in Section 3, the vast majority of
studies present RE solutions for texts in English or
a domain other than finance. Thus, it is difficult to
Metric Positive Negative General
Recall 0,8993 0,8389 0,8662
Precision 0,8221 0,9096 0,8699
F-Measure 0,8590 0,8728 0,8665
Accuracy - - 0,8663
Table 3: Precision, Recall and F-Measure calculated
for each class and Accuracy and general F-Measure of
the model.
compare the results of the proposed method with
state-of-the-art approaches.
Nevertheless, it is shown that the proposed
model was able to recognize patterns and indicate
when two entities are semantically related in the
same sentence in the financial domain.
The process of finding the best parameters for
BERT is time-consuming as the predictions made
by the network. The time might not be a constraint
to using the RE task model applied to the context of
the financial domain considering that this demand
does not require the processing time to be real-time.
We believe that if the data set is increased with
more samples, the model may have a performance
gain. Also, we can notice that the data set has a
small unbalanced distribution rate, with a greater
number of negative samples.
This imbalance can help explain the difference
in precision and F-measure between the positive
and negative class indicated in Table 3, where it is
possible to see that the model gets more right when
the tested entities had no relation in the sentence.
Regarding Recall, the study indicates that, even
with the imbalance of the data, the proposed model
achieved a very good performance of approxi-
mately 90% when it comes to the positive class
(it has a relation). That is, when it really belongs
to the positive class, in approximately 90% of the
cases, it identifies correctly.
It is also possible to carry out tests with adjust-
ments of more hyper-parameters such as loss func-
tion, optimizers, among others. In addition to ad-
justments to the hyper-parameters of the approach,
more contextual information of the samples can
be added, such as the type of the named entity,
whether it is an organization, person, or place, and
scope adopted for the task being worked on. In
this way, it is possible to delimit the types of rela-
tions between 2 entities, excluding, for example,
an acquisition relation between two entities of the
person type.
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7 Conclusion and Future works
The present work proposed an approach to extract
relations between named entities, in the financial-
economic context, based on the Portuguese BERT
language model, to our best knowledge, different
from what is already in the literature. Thus, it
provides an insight into the use of pre-trained deep
language models for extracting relations for the
Portuguese language financial market.
From the related work section, it is possible to
verify that there is little research on the technology
for extracting the relation between named entities
for the financial domain, for the Portuguese lan-
guage. This domain lacks practical solutions, given
a large amount of information in the financial field,
and manual analysis becomes difficult to meet the
needs and make full use of that information.
A model of classification of relations between
named entities based on BERT was proposed,
which replaces explicit linguistic resources, re-
quired by previous methods. This approach uses
the information from the sentence and the concate-
nated entity pair, which allows more than one entry
to be sent since a sentence can have N pairs of
named entities. Therefore, the adopted approach
allows the sentence and the pair of entities to be
inferred to be sent separately.
The results demonstrate that the approach used
can bring satisfactory results, reaching an accu-
racy of 86%. During the discussion of results,
some adjustments were made to try to improve
accuracy, such as testing other combinations of
hyper-parameters and also the increase in the cor-
pus. However, the development of memory im-
provements and optimizations are still in need, es-
pecially in the training period, due to the complex-
ity of the pre-trained BERT model.
As a natural continuation of this work, we will
proceed with tests with other combinations of
hyper-parameters as indicated in Section 6. To try
to reduce the chance of the model being surprised
with some non-standard samples, new data will be
annotated and added to the research corpus. Thus,
the model can be trained with a greater amount of
data and a greater diversity of data patterns.
As a continuity, a second model will also be
developed, with sequential classification, so that it
is possible to highlight the parts of the sentences
that represent or describe the relation between the
named entities verified. To achieve this goal, this
second model will be trained only with the tuples
that contain the annotated relation. Thus, the output
of the model proposed in this work will be the input
of the sequential classifier model.
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